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FLEETGERMAN DIRIGIBLE HOVERING OVER BRITISH FEW ESSENTIALS OF TREE REPAIR WORKj St. Petersburg 1b well defended frost 
I the sea. Situated at the head of the 
j Finnish gulf, more than 200 miles 
from the entrance to the gulf, it 

I b® protected by defenses on the main 
land on either side.

j Kronstadt, which lies within view of 
! the capital, has long since been aban- 

. . , . . _ I doned as a means of defense.
Approach by Land and Sea Out- Across the very mouth of the Fin- 

lined by Expert. ! Dish gulf is the new Une on which the
j Russians rely to safeguard their capi- 

; tal from attack by sea. This is the 
Revel-Rveaborg line. Revel is Just 

k around the corner on the south and is 

Russia's principal naval port on the 
w r ». ! Baltic. Sveaborg is near Helsingfors.
Kaieer’, Forces Can Advance Through ; the capital of Finland.

Either Poland or Finland, Both of 

Which Are Decidedly Luke

warm to the Czar.
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GOAL OF GERMANS
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JcàkmIslands Complete Line.

There are small Islands between 
j these two points, which are used to 
j complete the line of defense. At no

St. Petersburg would seem to be the ! point in this line is the distance be-
goal of the German military campaign tween batteries more than 30 miles. It

will be a difficult line to cross.
It can be reached both by sea and Almost at the very mouth of the Flu

ty land. nisH gulf, a little to the north, And ly-
On land the enemy could, but would ing between Finland and Sweden, are

not have to, pass through Poland, the Islands of Aland.

Russia wished to obtain these islands
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which, because of its importance, 
could properly be the object of a sepa
rate campaign.

The invasion of Poland was found 
not difficult in the recent operations. 
Three years ago, when the whole 
system of national defense was 
reorganized, the western line of de
fense was moved back to the east. 
Two army corps were transported 
from Poland and Lithuania Into 
tral Russia, to the Volga region. Many 
important fortresses, especially that 
at Warsaw, were abandoned, writes 
Samuel N. Harper in the Chicago Her
ald.

GERMANY’S POWERFUL TORPEDO BOAT FLOTILLAsome years ago to complete her new 
plan of defense, but has not been able 
to do so.

It was here that the naval encounter 
took place In which the Russians 
were driven back Into the Gulf of Fin
land to their main line of defense. The 
Germans now hold the position in the 
islands, which furnish cover and pro
tection to them. From this position 
they could land forces in Finland, 
along the Gulf of Bothnia coast. But 
Finland Is a difficult country through 
which to make progress on foot or by 

rail.

An lacellant Grove In Front of a Farm HouseTT“uiuoulj . r-r-fzzssr?
<»T,p«rr.t b» «h» t’nl'vA metre twtwrt- rirmly In plue» until roropletely eo- 

nimt Ilf Agriculture > verrd nrr being cut.
I« Is a well known fact that trees when the scar I. not naturally point- 

are .ubject to Injuries, from a «real ^ and b,,,,,* u „ , prac-
varlety of esuscs In a «ret majority ,|a|| of) moa| * short
of esses theee Injuries are allowed to tu>rk tn,m the

remain untreated -often for years ^
Rot producing fungi commonly gain dy,ng „ (hl... p,,ln„
entrance at these places, and eventual m>kn| ,H,th ends,
ly the original tncon.pl. uou. or unob |h|< m)ia( f(mirabl,, f(ir he«Un,

served Injury develops Into a compara „ „ „„partant that some good ahellao 
lively large a.ea of decay The real ||t^, , ,ulub|„ bru,h
aim of tree .urgery Is to repair the ^ ^ of (h„ bark ud oull,r w<hmI 
damage, resulting from such neglect lmm<.dl(l„,, aft„ th„ rul „ m,d„ 
ed Injuries and rolled areas, says the ^ ^ |a a ,ar|w ,, „ , good
Fulled State. Department uf Agrtcul , u,„ ,ba the edge

tura Year Hook ; flir one or two minutes and then «heb
lu moat tree aurgary work a few fun |h„ frwah,r c||l aur(a(,M. repeaUng 

damental principles must be observed (h(| oparallol, unU, aH ,ha berk and 
In order that permanent good result« wood around (h„ acar baa be,,»
may be realised These may be «um ah„,!srl|rd Thw „f ihw
marlsed aa follow« Remove all de. ab„UM w„, ^ bch„¥rd ,f roany
oayed, diseased. or Injured wood and o|apa, lb, putting
bark. When on small limb«, this can antf lh> ab<.l,1M.k,BB> unlaaa u.. freshly 
often beat b. done by removing the 0|(( aurt#e#a arv wt.tt.ly moist with 
limb On larger limbe or on the trunk Ml> |( nacMa.ry ,ha woodr aurf.cw 

It may at times mean the digging out (>{ |h|) Bcar may W(W ^ amoolh  ̂
of a cavity Sterilise and water proof n|f w|,b , rhlaa, and lo „„„fo,,.
all cut aurfacea l-eave the work n |n arB, ahapa wlth ,ha ,row trBBb 
the moat favorable oondttton for rapid 
healing. Thla will often mean the 

tilling of deep cavltlea 
work from year to year for defect«, 
and If any appear, attend to them Im
mediately and thus avoid loss nr ne 
cesalty of expensive repair In the fu 

lure
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Object of the Change.
The object of this was to guard 

against the situation that confronted 
Russia in 1904, when her foreign policy 
in the far Bast bad not found a corre
sponding adaptation of her military 
forces to the new directions.

Reservists of the eastern provinces 
were the first to be sent out to

Why Llbau Is Important.
Another objective point of the Ger

mans has been the Russian Baltic 
port of Ubau, although the reported 
bombardment here waa merely a re- 
connoisance

Llbau Is one of Russia’s most Im
portant ports. Open almost the year 
round, being frozen up only In extreme
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*! TR90PER TAKING LEAVE OF HIS FAMILY SERVIAN INFANTRY MARCHING TO THE FRONTIER

Antiseptic and Watsrproef Dressings.

Th« final operation Is to aterillz. 
anil waterproof tho surface of th« as- 
|Mwed wood and barb For this pur
pose many preparations base bees 

Hrcrnl eitenslva teala by spe-
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used
clallata In timber preaervaikm Indl- 

that some of the creosotes stand' 
far ahead of all other lealed prepare-* 

Ilona In Ihelr power to deetroy andi 
prevent the growth of certain wood-1 
doatroylns fungi and that ordinary erw- 
(Nmle, although It ilmm not head tha> 
Hat, la far belter than the other pro|e 
aratlona except «orne of 
known and Iraa available creoaotea, 
Furihcrinore. creoaote penetrate« th. 
wood better than a watery antiseptic, 
t'oinmerctal cree.ntn can be applied 
with an ordinary paint bruah over 
esery pari of the expoeed wood 
entire shellacked and erwoaoted sur. 
face must finally be waterproofed bp 
painting It with heavy coal tar 
.ingle application of a mixture of cr»> 
oante and ooai tar (about onw-fourtl* 

one third creosote I ha. been guild 
extensively uaed with good result«- 
Although one coating of thla mlxturw 

at llinea be auftlotent. It ta ab 
.«fer to follow It with a heavy

Üf
Tree surgery, or, more properly, tree 

repair work, la not a mysterious art, 
known only lo a favored few, who 
alone, are fitted to undertake It, as 
■nmi> Interested peraona would have 

owners believe It can be under 
taken by any careful man who haa a 
good gémirai knowledge of the «truc- 
lure and life history of a tree, Its 
normal manner of covering wounds.
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and how ineecta and decay organism« 
cause damage, provided he ran handle 
a gouge and mallet, a «aw. and a tar 

For work In the top« of tree« Ihwbrush
he will also need a Clear head andV

- ability to climb
In Ita simplest type, free surgery 

constata In removing dead, diseased, 
or decayed limbs or stub« from a tree 
and treating the scar with an antl.e^
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L AUSTRIAN CADETS BEING SWORN IN AS OFFICERS Dl

vA may
«ay» 
i^iat of ruai tary '■f*

A g.N.d grade of lead paint can b. 
substituted for the tar. If desired, ab 
though It I« hot generally considered 

as satisfactory, or grafting was mag 
serve satisfactorily for small surfaces,
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Asphalt and various preparations con
taining asphalt are »scellent waled 
proof coverings snd would doubtle#« 
be more generally used were It no| 
necessary to apply them hot A good 
and possibly more permanent method 
of treating the .cars la lo char th. 
surface slightly with a gasoline or al
cohol blast torch and then cover Ihw 
hoi aurface with heavy tar or bo| 

Although heat la an sxceL
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GERMANY’S NAVAL CHIEFfrosts, it has become the great port of 
export for all the central as well ns 
the western regions of Russia, 
one of the most important cities of the 
Baltic provinces and is an industrial 
center of considerable size.

Any German advance on Russia’s 
capital must first pass through re
gions the population of which is non- 
Russian—Poland, Finland and tho Bal
tic provinces—where the population is 
composed of Lithuanians, Letts, Es
tonians, Jews and Germans.

The nationalist movement in Russia

ROLAND GARROS, HERO OF THE AIR «•pliait
lent «feint, U do«*« ft«t p*t»«t«
trat« a» wall aa erroaou* and it teilld
ha« It th* mmblum or »eft, fcirmlnn

Manchuria. This fact was largely re
sponsible fo» the defeat of Russian 

arms In the far East.
This change In the line of defense on 

the west shortened the length of the

a
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d'*!i »L. wood, to a greater exteat

Tool«.

The necessary tools for digging on* 
decayed matter ar» few Aa a rule, 
two outside ground eoehei-handled 
gouges ton» with a curved cutting 
edge of about three fourths of an Inch 
and the other, perhaps on« and a half1 

inche.i, a chisel, a mallet, a knife, and 
an oilstone are sufficient tor ordinary 
work The gouges, chisel, and half« 
should never be used near the cam 
bluto when they lech a keen edge, as 
dull loots will lajura IL In cutting out 
deep cavities, longer iBtsrrbangiable 
handles for tbe gouges may be nar-e
ary A ladder or a stspladder wilt 

I» required If the work Is more than 
five feet from the ground, t’limbing 
.purs should be avoided aa Ihry cans« 
injuries which may allow lafectloa by 
organisms, causing rot or parasite die-

II Me-

IAt the time there was much com
ment to the effect that Poland had 
thus been left exposed because of the 

failure of the Polc-s to show more en
thusiasm for a united Russia, but this 

mere political gossip.
Reason Purely Tactical.

The reason for the change was pure
ly tactical; It conformed to the gen
eral plan then Introduced, of bringing 
the cadres more toward the center of 

In order to expedite 
the reservists
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/ X 0 Elm Laave« Injured by th« Woolly 
Aphid, th« Elm Tr«« P««l Which I« 
Destroying Many Ein« Elm« In City 

Park« and El««wh«r«-
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tie and waterpr<«.f covering to pre
vent decay while healing 
type ron.lsts In cutting out ih« de
cayed and diseased matter In trees 
and filling the cavities with cement 
or other material to facilitate the nor 

This la oft

!) >hat been directed against all these 
—its motto was something like "Rus
sia for the Russians”—these last years 
non-Russian elements of the empire. 
A short-sighted policy of forcible Rus
sification has not tended to arouse 
much loyalty among these various na- 

i,tonalities.

Another

a 'nwthe empire, 
mobilization when 
should be called out.

Development of railways had as
sured rapid concentration to the west- 

>rn frontier, 
the western frontier In Poland against 
Term any was, in fact, more effectively 

protected.
•, The last reports leave the German 

xnd Russian armies concentrating on 
l-adz. a large manufacturing center, 

bout 50 miles in from the frontier, 
id about one-third of the way from 
m frontier to Warsaw, though not 

*3n. the direct line.
The western line of defense was not 

altered with regard to Austria, but a 
larger force was concentrated at the 

Kiev center.
To the north and northeast of Po

land He the Baltic provinces.
1n the neighborhood of the frontier sta
tion. Eydtkuhnen. the Russians al
ready have taken the aggressive.

Shortest Line to Capital.
Thla ia the shortest line from Gar- 

territory to the capital of Russia.

y
mal healing over process

referred lo aa “tree dentistry," a|a 

ry aptly Indicate« »be 
Filled cavities

/
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/P'<{Germans Large Landlorde.
All of them, with one exception, 

have joined the opposition to the gov
ernment in internal politics. The Ger
mans are the exception; they are the 
large landlords of the Baltic provinces 
and have given many men to the high
er official world, which accounts for 
the number of German names one finds 
In lists of Russian ministers, ambassa
dors and other officials.

The Finns are very bitter against 
Russia. Many of the measures by the 
Russian government in Finland, which 
have caused this bitterness, have been 
taken in order to strengthen the de
fense of the capital from that quarter 

Perhaps the extent of the Finnish 
protest corresponds to the extent and 
effectiveness of these measures. Fin
nish protests have been heard all over 
tbe western world, even over here tit

nBy the reorganization
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ai // ■ 1 do pot Increase the atr*-ngth of th* 
j trunk or limb to Ih« extent that I« 

generally supposed

i
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ii■ Removing Branch««.

For the work of removing brauche«. 
I the moat essential Implements are « 
j good si/.ed saw with te> itt *« set aa 

j u. make a wide cut, a g-> ige, a chtsel, 
! a mallet, and n strong ki.lt« For cut-
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i Cat»La9« P««t«
rabtttttE« »orwi a Ml cat bag* aphta. 

or Ilea, ara fwun4 lit BMir«? or l««a **■ 
ktruitlY« butxib*m abar«v*r cabbaca

CVv,.,if

xh\ 4**X, *

a I ting limb» n- ar tbe ground the«« ara t and other eructferons crops, such as 

[ the only o«*mry Implements tarnips. rutabagas, cnulifiower. arw
I I A large limb should to »•— be m 1 ,,rown. Bom» aagaona they are »ueb

I ! moved by sawtng through from tbe ! more destructive U> these trope thaa
I ! upper side, as thla usually strips (h* others, owlag to various cau».-». such

0 j bark and wood below th* erar The* aa the weatbar condition» or tha prew

9 proper way I» to make the first saw »ace or absence of the various para 
— i cut on the under side from sis Inchee sites and predaceous enatnlas. which 

to a loot beyond the point where th* somelimoa keep them reduced to a 
j final cut I» to be made. It should minimum 

j reach from one fourth to one-hell 

through (he limb A good time to stop 
I cutting Is when lh*

'

Here.

une o; the first incidents of the European was waa the heroic aa of ; Hlgb Admiral F T von linjU. » 
Roland Garros, famous FY-encb aviator, who hurled bis aeroplane against a; mander of the naval foroes of -se» j 

German dirigible, destroying It and Ils Z5 occupants and losing his own Hie , tnauy

A
Controlling Plant Lie«,

becomes The best method for ronr.rolling tho 
genius made Napoleon almost eon. | pinched la th* cut The » .-end cot la plant Ile* •* to »pray the planta with
ijueror of the world The country Uta» „ad« un the upper side of the limb. >obacco and soap mixture prepared «a

i _develop« such an overmastering genius aB jntb ur ,wtl beyoo'l th* first cm*.
Down to the collapse of the Na- advanced In recent de _ n in lhat branch will win U>* next great rhk, „ ronllnued until Ike limb (alls

pc Iconic empire, the eagle* of France Luring n K h m^thod». *»r Artillery la more important lo- Attar lhe limb ha* fal.en, a third cat I cnilons. The soap I» necessary la or*
were comfortably aeclimxted to all f1*1“ wer« af 0»r than SapoteoBlc era; eav to ,h„ elub „ IJia4, | a#r tajg* ,Ue .pray «prised evaniy
parts of Burop* SinceJhM tim* «««•» “d a(jd tbe 0„r- | airy, far I«.» th. trunk and 1. Hoe with IU wood and t~ n •trau tha araaiy covering of
German armies have Inspected Part» by J^k ot tbt. Turkish po-*r Hlnc. the ManchurUn war the Rus ! aurfac, v-hc. nearly saw.-d through, i th- Be.

three time« TTie scale ihifled af^ rnaUer of history- That slan srm> hax t«-*n completely reor ihestubmustbcsupporl.dttnttl«»».
heÄ miHUx uoJr 'ranci haxT.^rh field arü.lery .. g»nt**d. snd let It not b. overlooked pU{al> ,er.rrd. ro a, to avoid any 

«Termany haa nela the rnintar « upper j raiiv« u“° “ v t fh iÄ»«.iv r»-«!»<] Fr» uch (TiUitD ___ Ulll . -
hand Germany has the gre.der and u“iï®r“"y iTüTlhe best°ln the world hae ben the model Russia can pul j u’ "
la tradition th* more effective army ^1Uf rv u a tremendous ! Into the field more soldiers than any ; f* *
today. But many military observers, And field artillery is a irernenuou. m o j.
haUeve France's mUlUry efficiency haa factor In modern battle. Artillery | other nation

America.
man

ARMIES OF GERMANY, FRANCE AND RUSSIA COMPARED
army corps, and Bavaria, three army 

corps.
The strength of the field army, 

twenty-five army corps and Independ

ent cavalry, together with the reserve j 
troops, amounts to about 1.200.000 

combatants.
the mobile Landwehr, the 
streneth of which amounts to about
800.000. The total mobile force of the 
German empire is therefore abont
1.850.000. Behind this there are about 
1,500,000 men. wholly or partially 

trained, to supply the waste of war

STRENGTH OF GERMANY.WAR ltlsckleaf-40. two tablaapooa- 
fuis soap, oae-halt bar; water, foar
folio««

The kingdom of Prussia, together 
with Baden and Hesse, is divided into 

each ofmilitary districts.sixteen
which furnishes a complete army- 

three Landwehr di- 
its proportion of 

There

To this must be added 
totalcorps, and two or 

visions, as well as 
cavalry, garrison, artillery, etc.
Is also the Prussian guard corps, 
drawn from the whole kingdom.

Saxony furnishes two army corps. 
-Württemberg, one army corps; Reichs- 

and Alsace and Lorraine, two

Whe* to Pick A paies.
Apples should he picked Just aa SOOSI 

aa they have reached full sue and col
or and not allowed to tomato oa tho 
ire*a until they begin to drop eft

pplng the bark below 
The Brat and second cut«

ng may be omitted 
which tan be held

*

prevent at* 
when ttutii u

land
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